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DRY..GOODS'JOIMErts.
SAW !SALE!

.

1' The attention Of,buyers is espeeially Invited to the
following

BLANKET SHAWLS :

Law "'LANK:aII! SHAWLS,
',SQUARE BLANKET SHAWLS,

`:,'Mieses' LONG AND SQUAREsiminS,
CHILDREN'S BI ANICBTSHAWLS,

MIDDDESHX, WASHINGTON,
DAY STATE. WATERLOO,

WATBRVLBIT, AND PHAMDALH CO.'S
AISOp

FRENOII BLANKET SHAWLS,

SCOTCH BLANKET SHAWLS,

LONG AND SQUARE.
FRENOH,RgVERSIBLE SHAWLS.

A FULL LINE

B]tOOHE SHAWLS.
LONG BROCHE SHAWLS,

bOXARE BROCIEE SHAWLS.,

CASHMERE & MERINO.
LONG CASHMERE SHAWLS,

SQ,VARE CASILMERE SHAWLS,
LONG =BHT bIIAVTLS,

SQUARE THOM SHAWLS.

STELLA SHAWLS.
BLACK AND COLOREICENTRER,
PRINTEDEORDERED STELLAR.
'BROOKE BORDERED STELLAR,
PRINTED CASHMEREaltkwui.

, MISSES' RTELLA SHAWLS,
eIfILDREN's STELLA SHAWLS,

Comprithag 'one of the largest assortments of

SHAWLS
IN THIS AIARKET.

For safe to

OMR AND PROMPT SIX-MONTHS BVYBRS.
JOSHUA L. BAILY,

,213 mA VAT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

1859 FALL IMPORTATION. 1859
JOEL: J.B4ILY, & 00..

No. ME MARKETSTREET;AND 208 Oran
ALLEY, PIIILADELPHIAi

,Have %Delvedby recent arrivals. tied will continue to
receive daring the learn a full end complete Resort-
meat' ,

FALL AND *lNTifflt GOODS,
part of '

ROBIRRY, GLOVES, MITT)),AND DATINTLDTB.
LAMS',WNW',OENyit., AND -

'DOYBLAWN-WOOL, MEIUNO,
• BOX AND ,OOI`TON affIRTS AND PANT&
• GiNTB' BUMMING 'GOODS. '

, Mink and Pam Bilk Board, Tien, bad OraVsts,. -
'Linea, eiimbrio "and Silk Hdkri.-BBETLIND WOOL Z.UPTIY-Mi ke

- Ativi, a handsome sum*of, WHITE,LACE.and
MILLINERYBOOBS AND EMBROIDERIES.

COTTON, MARSEILLES, and LINEN SHIRT
FRONTS, slaw andebeap variety.
'.43OI.IVIN'S SYSTEMS." BEST QUALITY ItID

dailen4lanortment ofeolorn and Mau,
WOOLOOMSORTS4OODBJACKETS,NURIAS,&a

Toeitikeiirith nesortment CLAWS nen-
eerier six-tort -‘t Silk-Finished'.' and " Enamelled"
SPOOL COTTON. Aleo. their Sewfne Maine Cotton,
Batur.on wolf of11,400 yard* oath, to*Mob Ihe &Bea-
Ben ofBMA Makvm sad Manufelohrrera ia yartoularly

oABa Al D PROMPT SIX-MONTHS BUYBRfI
are fa4iteCtOll2loll/10 nr Stook, ‘fluoh is one of the
lazzentAnd tenet !MoietiesGm offeredto the trade.

, .

47.4T.104.1.ig V' T1V43:11/7
if 0 E. JOH A-41 sor_xxiaw$

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
CLOTHS, OASSIMERES,VESTINGS, &0.,

NO; 52 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
ABOV2'OIII22TNIIT,

Are dolly reeemng addition', to their already large
eteekgr •

'4 0 0 D
Comprised in'part of

!LACK. IND COLORED CLOTHE!: • '
• ", " " • BEAVERS,

" CABSInrERES AND DOESKINS.
PLAIN AND FANCY CABOIMEREEL

BILK, VELVET, AND OASHECHRE VESTINGS, &c.
N.ll,-A variety of Cloths and Beavers imitable for

LADIES' CLOAKS and MANTILLAS, all of 'which
yellbe sold at reasonable prime. eti-ct

W'S. STEWART CO.,
- jOBBERB. OF AUBTION GOODS,

306 hf4RICHT STREET, ABOVE THIRD,

*lris now to Store 4,411 line of
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS.
,IROORE AND °TURKBRAWLS.
BILK !MANTILLA VELVET& •

Ofallgrades, and all the nowfabrics in Dram Ooodot to
whioliwa invite the attention of

CASK AND PROMPT SIX-MONTH BUYERS.
ea-am •

TER; PRICE, & CO..

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

SOIUGGNAND Damn's; DRY GOODS

815 MARKET STREET.

& SONS,
MO. SU MARKET STREET.

. .

Ars now(manethew
PALL k. WINTER STOOK OF GOODE ADAPTED TO

E 9EC• WE AR
In Wok willbe founds full onortment of •

0„LOTBSI DOEIfiIEE, NESTINOB, TRIMMED%
wo. , . sue-San

R WOOD, MARSH, & RAYWAXID,
'" I ;NI POATERS

MD
WHOLESALEDEALERS IN

-DRY 0001:18 AND OLOTHING.
301) ICAIDEBTOTREET.PHILADELPHIA.

Fall end Wlnier jlfeot now complete andready for
aud-ter

filocuirroax, GRANT, & CO.
Arm WIIOLNBALB DE.SLERN

CLOTHS, OAOSEMERItai VEt3TINGS,
AND

TAILORS' TR3aVIIKINGS.
110. sas MANICET STREET, •

(UOS

LITTLE Oa CO.,

SILK GOODS,
NO. 326 MAT ST.

'antrAs

SkiAi/T;RIGH, RUE. Bo CO.,
—IIIIP .0 'ITER 0" 01

LIMINISMU= GOOD%
' - bn,ORB. satEMBROLDRRIES.

NO. ;so iteßnT BURET.
OrOar Stook, lielooted in the best lisropesa mas;kets

bYpopsies& Is large and oomplets. sub-Dm

MILLIA.MSON 8o 00.,
witiomelmit DEALERS AND JOBBERS IN

. DRY GOODS,
• NO. 426 216.2,11.2 T 8T2221T,

(And 4Jt Comm

to Southern

os
sIisurssRIOTISTU tt, NORTH OIDI.

OnrWok, taPllofaill &dap to Bouthent ond Wed-
ire trade, is nor large and oomploto in every roil-
War.

1859FAL,I, IMPORTATIONS. 1859
PALEROSS & WITHERS,
Sin MARKET, AN 818 COMMERCEETREHTS,

PHILADELPHIA.
.XSPORkIRS AST JOBBERS

• SILK
FANCY GOODS.

. ,

4.1 "7 1,' IFro,oarafelf44kook, tq MAloh thoy the e
legatee ofhalm. eue Na

COMMISSION ROUSES. t

FROTH.INGHAM
& WELLS,

34 EQU'ill FRONT.
AND 35 LETITIA STREET,

Are AGENTS for the sale ofgoods Manufactured Itythe followinn!ComPanles: viz:
blessecnossyys, "

LACONIA,
ORTIAT PALO,

LYMAN,
OABOT,Amour,

Pi/IMMO.!Pavillon,
BAITLRT.

Brown, Bleathed, and Colored 'beatings, (Minim,
Jeans, and Drills.

ROBESON'S BLUE PRINTS,
HAMPot, N cOMRaNY'd

TWEEDS AND COTTONADES in great variety,

WASHINGTON 'MILLS
(Formerly Bay State)

shawls, Piano and Tab's •Covere, Printed Pettlnite,
Flannels, all-Wool and CottonWarn Cloths, heavy
and blue *avers, Casstmeres, and Tricots. Also, Ker
seta, Patanets• and Tweeds. 01 atuth-Ont

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, do HUTCHINSON,
NO. 112 ONESTNUT BT..

COMMISSION IdERCHANTS
FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

rx.sni

TR. GARSEDCO..
.

&

GENNRAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
lOTTON, COTTON YARNS,

' SPERM, LARD, AND
WHALE OIL*,

FLOUR, DRUGS,
10" The attention of Manufaoturere ie espootaily

NUM, toour
SPERM OILS.

intim No. DS N, FRONT BTRKET. PHILAi

CLARK'S -

•
SPOOL

0 O T T 0 N.
Jutrepolved.

A FULL AEISORTAIBIa IN

WHITB, BLAOR, AND COLORS,
For lila or

CHARLES FIELD,
NO. 20 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

AORNT FOR PR/LADELFRIA.

SMITH, MURPHY; ds 00.
AB7 MARKET BT., AND Ati6 CHURCH ALLEY,

, Afe now opening their ,

PALL ANA VENTER STOOK
OF

STAPLEAND FANCY
DRY GOODS. '•

To which they invite the attention of
OABH AND PROMPT SHORT-TIME BUYERS:
PnnAne... Minuet. IMO. anlS,lnt

WATCHES, JEWELRY, Sze.,

BAIL.F_,Y Oa CO,.
102.1ORLT

BAILEY k IfITOIIEN,
/two ramrod to the new Fire-proof, Whlt* barbls

Eters.
610 OBESTNIIT STREET,

IiORTNE BIDE, BELOW THE GIRARD ROUSE.
Mow opealdg Molt' 1701 /nook of

IMPORTED JEWELRY, PLATED WARES, AND
FANCY 000D8,

Vo whleh they Invite the &Motion of the gotbCo.
ILLVER-WARD, WATCHES, DIAMONDS, AND

PEARL!,
&V WSOLTIALZAND lIILIL

SILVER WARE.

WM. WILSON it SON
Invite speolal attontidn to their stook of ElltAritaWARR, whieh to now unusually taro, affinities . re-

riots of pattern and dents ansurneseed by lay house
the United Suttee, an 4.41n0t tinatibralreeiintintgattr•
ta44,royeatifie biliefanitivert of the workl, ' ,
Otte Standard of Silver Ia 93 -1009 parte p»».

TheRegilab Sterling......—9254000 • •• ft
'

"Theo it willbeaten that we give thirty-live %whiners's'
than the Americanend Premeh coin, and ten parts purer
then the English Sterling. We melt all ournunBilier,
and ourPoremanbelng connected with the Refining De-
partment of the United Btatee Mint for several yearie,we
guarantee the quality ea above (06), which me the finest
that ewe be mode so be sorricsable, and will resist the
notion of isobbi meta batter than Ms ordinary Biker
enaattforitirede

WY. WILSON & SON,

8. W.CORNER, BIRTH AND OHNRILY fiTh

N. B.—Any fineness of Silvermanufsoturel as iireed
UPOII, bnt POSititliv none iotforior to Yronsh mod Amsri-
taw

Deeless supplied antki the same standard ea used to
ourretail department.

Fine Silver Bare, 919.1003 carte Dui., oonetanily on
hand. ante-0m

1 S. JA ADEN &, BRO.;
*MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

SILVER-PLATED WARSHMIS CHESTNUT Street, above Third, (up stairs,.Philadelpbia.

iIfBAAIMAITMOVNMAtnnutPsad,NHS.Magri
kdßics, 1.71:DIE8, Ao., /co.

Gildingand plating on all kioda of metal. aeg-ti

UMBRELLAS.

SLEEPER & FENNER.'
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

or
111MBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

336 MARKET STREET, PHILA.,
Are nowmaking more then FIVEFLUNDISD ISPISH SSTyamrnaa of Umbrella/. of every sise, from SS to 60

=hes.
Buyers whohave not had & F.'s make nfgoods will

End thel.timswoskspentmlooklng over this well:modenablorktou i uVOX sung NOVELTIES. SOO 8:..r .,71:8len 41stseisSot.

BATS, CAPS. &c.

1859. FALL TRADE. 1859.
0. H. GARDEN at CO.;

- - Manafaottirers of and Wholesale Dealers so
HATS, CAPS. FURS.

IILR 41$121TRAWIlONNUT8,
&ND STRAIW GOODS,

aATIFICI A I; FLOWEItB,YEATILERS, RUCHES, &0., &0.,
NOB. 800 AND 802 MARKET STRUT,

Bouthwast ooroprf TEREXTENSIV4 STOCK, MOT TERM% LOWEST
tsulB4e2

PAPER HANGING'S, &o.

PAPER HANGINGS.

PAPER, YOUR ROMS

HART, MONTGOMERY, & 00.,
N0.322 CHESTNUT S'ITRE'P,

Rave for gale every variety of

PAPER , HANCEING-S.
BORDERS, &0..

Which will be mold at the lowest rates, and pat up by
osreful workmen, 00-dtholo

FANCY DRY GOODS JOBBERS.

SCHAFFER, It ROBERTS.
•

, 499 MARKET STREET,
IMPORTERSAND JOBBERS

or
HOSIERY, OLOVES,

SMALL WARES, COMBS,
' BRUSHES, LOOKING•OLASSER,

RERSIAN mid FRENCH FANCY GOODS,
ABD

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS. an6-3m

MARTINS. PEDDLE.
it HAMRICK;

Importersand dealers in
HOSIERY, CLOVES, AND FANCY NOTIONS,

N0.30 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
FIV6 doorsbelow the MerchantsHotel,

Offer forwale the molt oomplete stock of Goods In their

i.,
111111t0_be f and in the 1.114 MIDSTATES, 001111111t1I111 01

ROBl RY, of every envie.
OLO Ittelhtee hundred varieties.
_RID . MIS and DRAWERS.

. ' tiltEN-DAtaiItPCBARAFir 2. VAI?OIatONTS.
LADIES' ELASTIC stEt..l, with Owe of_on-

Cias near ileteans, with an en fess yen? of riO-

FIRIIT-10tASIVWS4,I1V .61111:14B13TiaRN
~. BUYYAB. em6-6m

A LOOTIOL, BURNING FLUID, andPINE
OIL, in bid, dkalf-bbls. Manefactured And for

sale br En wAn.hk.ar, AtzumrlorEß& co.,
No as South Wharves.

3QOBBLS, No. 1 HERRING-100 half
Ws. extra MeekinswWhite Fish, in store and

A
hr WM.J.TAYLOR, & 00., Mt and 124 North

8

MEN,TON LEMONS.-250 bong Menton
iNl'Les-uhrUtslaygiatindmihrhirt.
DOAK.-27 0 bils. Mess Pork of New

•Jerser, Ohin, anti Philadelhia Packing, for Bale
by MAR. Or.SAARCII Street, mond door
fsboirs Front. nt2

CIGAR'S, TOBACCO,

ZWISSLER & noRILLo,
125 NORTH THIRD STREET,

ffsve for sale ft large supply of

CIGAR S
OF TILE BEST

' HAVANA BRANDS•

TOBACCO, SNUFF, PIPES, &o.
AGENTS FOE GAIL A AX,

SEAMAN SMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ec.2l-.3n1

A. MERINO..
140 SOUTH FRONT STUNT,

Res Instore and bond, snit
Wren for Bale, a Large AranyAat d

Reoelred direct from Rama, of°Woe and favorite
El roma. ana-If

MILLINERY GOODS.

431 MARKET STREET. 43Je
• RIBBONS..

Ofevery kind, In Immense irivisti
NEW BONNET MATERIALS,

BONNET VELVETS, SATINS,
ORO DE NAPS,LINING/ SILKS,

' ENOLISK CRAPES,of the beet wakes,
FRENCH & AMERICAN ARTIFICIAL

FLOWERS, FEATHERS,RUCHES, &f
Also, newestFall styles of •

SIL.R.AW AND iI'ANOY BONNETS,

And STRAW GOODS, ofevery description,

Now open, and presenting altogether the moat 0001.
plete stook of MILLINERY GOODS in this market.

Merchants and Milliners from into' seotion of the
country are cordially Invited to pall and examine cur
stook, whloh we offerat the

CLOSEST FOI3BII3LE PRICER,

RO.SBNHRIM, BROOKS, & 00., .

anlo.bnovlo 0 431 MARKET STREET.

HILLBORN JONES.
Importer and Manufacturerof

FANCY SILK
AND

STRAW BONNETS.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RUCHES, Als
The attention of Cityand Country Dealer" Is Jtivite4

to large and varied stook of the above geode, at
• 432 MARKET STREET,

aoS-Dm Below MTH.
fr t. J. -HAMBERGER, No.. 118 North
VAIIII.RECOND Streetis prepared to exhibit tho mbet
complete stook ofMillineryGoods, comprisng iiihhone,Flowers, Feathers , Blonds, Ls4es, inches, Velvet',
and other Bonneteterials. Also, e iandaoitte Wort-
moot of Pattern Bonnets . to all or w ich he wood Le-
vi to the attention o Merchants and tit hnere.N. 8.-000411daily tcoelved from Auction, and role a •
the loweirptioeli. eft.lin*

BOOTS AND 8110ES.

HAZEILL & HARMER.
MANUFACTURERS

can
WHOLESALE DEALERS

to

BOOTS AND SHOES.
• NO. 128 NORTH THIRD STREET.
A full asaortment of04 made Boots and noes con

asantly on hand. alO-Lf

J. W. IiIoCIURDY fr. BON,

12.81-(I4ENTNUT STRUT, (24 FLOOR.)

LADIES% AND OHILDRIIN'D DOOM
swam, Anguttsuigo

wumfaotured espromelt for tho Retail Trade; ist,ll4hit,

~jAT.~L_t3T4CIS
_

BOOTS AND SHOES.
JOBHPH H. THOM 801 i &

MI MARKETBTRERIT.

isve flavor' hand a /sets dock of

'BOOTS AND SHOES

EVERY VARIETY, EASTERN ANL CITY MADE.

Parohseers visiting the , city will please call and es
ermine their stook.

UVICK, RASIN. & CO.,
BOOT AND BROS WARBROBBE

ern
MANtrrA.OTORY,

No. SOS MARKET STREET, Philadelshia.
We have nowon hand an extensive etook'of Boots

and Shove, of all de noriptiona, ofone own and E
Manufseure, to which we invite the attention of South-
ern and Western borer. aualsn

CLOTHING.

RAPIIAEL P. M. ESTRADA,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

PINE FASHIONABLE
READY-MADE OLOTIII NG,

AND
SUPERIOR FABRICS FOR CUSTOMER WORK,

HO. 21 BOUTIt SEVENTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

RAPHAEL P. M. ESTRADA, hewing seeooisteilwithkdin rui ARTISTIC CUTTER, Ml. JOHN Hu SON
Dote of Grenville Stohes',) respectully invites t
Optionof the publii. his new establishment. and is
splendid stock of I URNISHING IiOODS for Oen e.•
mfre'liererweer.

He hand a ohoioe seleotion ofFabrics espoidal-
ILfor ITIVA OV3irbiacviNialB,l7l;h ho
invitee the attentionof tnoeta. Each article warlanted
toll:afire satisfaction.

JOHN HOBSON, Artist.

LIPPINCOTT, HUNTER, & SCOTT,
MANVPACTURERS AND JOBBERS

0?
common, MEDIUM. AND

FINE CLOTHING.
We invite weenie! attention to our complete line of

MACHINE•MANUFACTURED GOODS.
NOB. 424 MARKET, 4k, 419 MERCHANT 818.
ane•Sm

DRUGS. CHEMICALS, &c.

DRUGS, GLASS, 'AINTS, &o.

ROBT. SHOEMAKER & CO
NORTILEART CORNER

FOURTH AND RACE STREETH,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
Importers and Dealers in WINDOW OLASS, PAINTS
&0., invite the attention of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
To their large Mock of Goode, which they offer at the
loweet market rate'. oor,-lf

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS, &c.

CORNELIUS & BAKER,
MANUFACTURERS OP

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS.
CAB FIXTURES, &c.

STORE, 7HI CHESTNUT STREET.
MANUFACTOSTES,

SUL CHERRY BT., AND FIFTH. AND COLUMBIA
13-th. to-2m) . AVENUE.

CARRIAGES
OF TM: MANUFACTURI3 OF

WILLIAM D.ROGERS.

REPOSITORY,

Mid ORRSTNUT STREET.
ald-2m

GREASE.-200 bhls., 300 half bbls., 140
quarter bble., 2,g00 cans Patent Tallow Orenee,

suitable for wagons, darts ear., and dials. for sale
by ROVIII.FX, ASHOURgEO, CO., blo.lo Booth
'WHARVES,

tiltss.
.fIJIZSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1859.

i• ;. ,' ', Fronch•English.
roroigners make strange mistakes with the

Eugltalt language. They are altogether wrong
With respect to, titles—for example, they meh-ikEir Roam' PEEL as "Sir Peel," and
4111founding the poet ofthe nineteenth century
with'the honest Chancellor of the sixteenth,
lIIMUst invariably spoke ofTHOMAS MOORE, the
ipet,: as "Sir Thomas More." A more inex-
otwahloblunder than this is made by the New

ktl ti).rkLiferald of yesterday, which announces
71 Sir ROBERT STEPUENSON, the eminent

e glneei, was in a dying Mate." The gentle-
ititT In question is a plain commoner, and has16u/d, from the bands of Queen VIOTORIA,
itet;Xstlghthood which the herald, always(itnoiding on European matters and peoT jt:contifs upon him. Next, it will turn tin,htiokt, into a g! nobleman," as it did In Bram:
•Litheavase,
NOoit't name reminds us of an anecdote

Odell' caused some amusement in the literary
cipleii of London many years ago. It had.One-a, once upon IS time, that THOMAS MOORE
and .sA.Mtitt. ROGERS, poets both, happened to
lainParis at the same time, and went together
to 4 soirée at the hotel of some distinguished
Ittlidervf the fashion. Their names were given
to 1avalet, who had to announce the guests,
'dlid;ivhdtherby accident or design, he called
thitk .'att they entered the salon, M. l'Amour
Lind pit. le Mort, to tbo horror of the dame de
mOisofi. _

110appreciate the mistake, we must remind
The read'e'r that, though very well-looking,
Tem Moak, who wrote so much on love, was
66a very diminutive stature--one of the
Walled men, in short, we over saw, who was
nd deformed. He was a sort ofpocket Cupid.
Itetisits, several yearn his senior,had a ghastly,
dieply-lined, laidly face—he was so much
3/alike a living man, that Bread declared that
heV,must have been buried a century before.
Tusonoaa Hook, who saw him at Briloy's
funeral, recommended him to keep out ofthe
Way Of the undertaker, lest he should claim
himas one of Ida old customers. Sirgduss
IliMarrosir wondered why, when at election-
Hite, Items could not find accommodationAt 'a hotel in a country town, he did not try
Ophi lying in the churchyard. Lord prnLEY
Bald, whoh he asked a ride home in his ear-
ri4go from Lady Anssx's ball, "Rooms, why
.a6,,,,t, you keep a hearse ? lam sure you can
afferd it." And MAGINN, when MActran drewhis- ikeneas (very • unflattered) for Fraser',,
Aragazfne, _ exclaimed,,as he examined it,
!Ahern, Dan; it is a mortal likeriess,painted to

q'very death ! " Tho appropriate];esti, there-
Op, ofcalling 'din M. leMort must be confessed,

while the ,error which made the modern Ana-
-.:.'on introduced as M. l'Amour was very

felicitous.;
llone, the Ettrick Shepherd, by the way,

who was no scholar, once said to Professor
iVrisox, it I think the French have a very
sttange language. When a lean dies with us
~mayho we more; but when a person dies
IO France, they say be is more,' (nert)."
", `this is English-French, however, and we
desire to Speak ofFrench-English.

Suetw Was the well-known designation given
le'Stratrialtant, by M. FRANCItPONSAIID, &a-
t4le poet, who, in 1855, was elected to take

-1,11.4 Academic Frangaise, vacant
deitTh Iliorn-LontilAN,and,having

ci,:xtroOotilice a set Onlngium upon his prude-
dratf‘k.the tlrastlna.atfon

. • -unriawn—pnioreaaion .or trramatlst, pa-
apeaklug Of SITAKSPEARE, at the

Willlania." In the titles of English
• i,.oi; bewever, the French make tho oddest

:14 Unaccountable and unpardonable
ticause there can be no dthleulty

t Mir Abu namosf,a book
than the title-page, or from a catalogue,

Here, in a Paris biographical dictionary of
the highest repute, we /earn that DICRP.N9
wrote the Potthunious Paper., of the Picktrick's
Club; also a work called Chu leril, its well as

flit Cricket on the earth, and Dwribey and hit

Another Prench Dictionary (M. VAPE-
ackn's) tells us that Pickwick was a weekly
publication, and that in Dary Copperfield Then-
Ems related his own adventures.

Corning back to ourfirst authority, we learn
that BULWER wrote a work called Frickland;
that Pelham is of the family of ilincer/y ; that
Paul Derereux is a psychological study, and
that litmwza composed The Siamese ofwins, a
solyneal poem. We doubt whether, in this
latter production, Sir &WAR n could recognise
his Siamese Twins.

Of ourold friend SHERIDAN KNOWLEN, (who
preaches against the drama and consistently
imckeis some $2,000per annum paid by mann.
gers for leave to perform his own plays,) we
learn that ho composed The Maid of Moriend-
orpet and published a romance in this Sunday
Timor.

DOUGLAS JERROLD 18 treated a little worse,
as regards the nomenclature of his writings.
It does seem odd to find Blackeyed Susan
translated into Suzanne mix your Mir!, but
what can be said for miscalling his host work
The Candle Lecturel—naming one of his plays
the Babbles of the Day—of speaking of the
Chronicles of ammo& and the romance of
Saint Cities and Saint iatnel

Translating JERROLD'S Bleck•eyed Susan
into Suzanne aux femme, oars is not half as
bad as some of the renditions ofEnglish book-
titles into French. Bytton's Dream Is con-
verted into le Rive, intended, we presume, for
le Rave. Tho Bride of Abydos becomes in
Ftancle d'Aydes, and, however correct may
be the expression in French, °lie smiles at
reading that Threes embarked for Greece in an
English brick (nn brick auglait) called l'ller-
rule.

IVe could multiply examples almost without
for those which we have noted above

urned up, very accidentally, in the course
if a single forenoon's reading. The subject
Is capable of much more extensive illustration

but hero we leave it.

The Atlnutie Monthly.
We have received the November number from T.

B. Pug Chestnut street. Though it bears the
Imprint of Ticknor & Fields, its now and spirited
proprietors, it must not be accepted as a sample of
what they intend making it. No doubt it was nil
printed oil• before it became their propeity. There
are some articles here of sterling merit, among
which the molt prominent aro the notice of Forest',
the Italian patriot; Tom Paine's First Appearance
in America; Dog-Talk; the Review of Bartlett's
Dietionary ofAmericanisms, and kindred works on
language, and the continuations of Mrs. llowe's
Trip to Cuba, the Professor at the Breakfast•
table, (with a touching description of the Little
Gentleman's death-bed.) and the penultimate
chapters of Mee. Btowo's Minister's Wooing,--ii
story remarkable for its deficiency in incident,
though every ono who takes it up will read it
through. The plot can be told in a few lines. A
young sailor, who has not got " conviction," is hit
love with anti loved by Mary Scudder, a saintly
maiden. lie goes to sea, and the minister, a D. D.,
not young, falls in love with tho damsel, who 'ear.
{rig that the sailor has been drownr7l, consents to
wed the reverend gentleman, On the ova of mar-
riage, tho sailor turns up—the Ministerils told how
affairs stand, and gives up the maiden to the
sailor, converted" at sea. Tim minister marries
somebody else, and has children. A more bold
or hackneyed plot story is seldom hail. Tot It It
very readable. There is a poem hero called Lion
Llewellyn, which, with its eccentric introduotion
ofodd pet names, is a puzzler. We do hope, for
the sake of the Atlantic Alai:ollst Itself, which him
already done well forletters, that the now manage-
!tient will exalt& such utter rboamrMado--a
rile imitation and exaggeration of the ortrava-
gancioa of Edgar Alien Poo and William North,
geniuses both—so the " Trial-Trip of the 'Flying

" Two such papers as this, In one year,
would almost ruin any Magazine.

A despatch to the St. Louis Republican, from
Atchison, K. T., dated October 20, says : "A party
of men Just returned from the mines about Pike's
Peak arrived safely at St. Joseph yesterday. They
bring with them the liberal amount of nue hundred
thousand dollars in gold dust, all extracted from
the mines in that vicinity. It in not learned hew
many persons compose the party, or their tunel."

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL:*
A 1.:11116t. Suvr.—LieutenantWashington 4, Mul-

lett, father of the young Indy recently Warded 40Oviedo, the wealthy Cuban, has instituted a salt
for libel against FAmund C. Stedman, author of a
poem called " The Diamond Wedding," whbili
recently appeared in theNow York Traume. I

John Wise, the distinguished balloonist. bra re-
cently written a letter to the New York f .tW6trne,
in which he warmly defends his theory of a rep-
tar eastern current of airat an elevation of three

Ife says: " I first discovered, twentyyears
ago, that, within a three-miles elevation, ballpoint
could be directed enetwnril, deviating front that
line, and soon thereafter demonstrated the fact by
doing the thing a number of times, once from Car-
lisle to Lancaster, Pa., twice from York to Lan-
easter, once from Springfield to Columbus, 0.,
once from Auburn to Syracuse, N. Y., and once
from Bradford, Vt., to Great Falls, N. II—in ell
theso came, by premeditation. 'I had nerei.then
road the detailed theory of trade winds, bat'was
simply learned by WM—always good inatreators.Sines, that time 'Pdartryhatt oollaborated a system
of trind•anthoutrent, *hart" that pronabOaneh
more for the nate of aerial Oavlgation Autia the
most sanguine devotee of the;art toutd have hoped,t"..'1341c10 44 1t44/I**.l4l4.4lk4Xittifiklldhattaobservations and researehee the course .of the trade
winds, their currents and counter-currants, all the
prominent balloon voyageshave verified those de-
ductions."

Tho Washington correspondent of the N. Y,
Trawls says : The courseof the Csnrinnati Em
quirer has lately been so offensive to the President
that he has often declared that he would remove
its editor, Faran, from the Cincinnatipost office,
no matter what the consequence might be to the
Botnviatio party. The axe is also to be applied
to subordinates at Philadelphia, so as to give
Theophilus Fiske and Jo. Barents good places. The
former has been excluded, it is said, from Colonel
Baker's list of the favored, upon the ground that
be wee a Universalist, and a cry long and loud has
boon raised against the powers that be, by reason
of the exclusion of Severns, the publisher of the
A,gus, from a portion of Bovernment patronage.

In a discussion on Saturday, in Prince George
county, Indians, between Col. Hughes Mom.,and
Mr—Helper. (Opp.), competitors for the Congres-
sional honor, the former gave the latter the lie,
whereupon Hogner struck Hughes, or struck at
him. Hughes has notified his antagonist that ho
would await a message from him until'] o'clock on
the next day.

E.,7" An Opposition State Convention of Virginia
is to be held in Richmond, Va_, on the 14th of 'De-
cember next, which will make preparatory move-
ments for the Presidential election of MM. The
Richmond Whig makes a strong appeal to the Re-
publicans to drop their distinctive organizajion
and unite with the members of the Opposition
party of Virginia, and other Southern Staten, in a
National Opposition organization. The Whig sup-
poses that the 14th of December Convention will
plane itself "on the simple, just, eMnprehensire,
and all-suinclent platform of non-agitation on the
subjoct of slavery, and of devotion to the Constitu-
tion and the Union, an they are," and it philoso-
phises thus: •

" Surely, when the Republicans eball calmly
consider their. duty and policy in the premises.
they will net.permit their mere attachment to a
particular organization to prevent that union ofthe Opposition toDemocracy, without which Demo-cratic triumphs for years to some, as la years past,wilt he inevitable, If there were really any cause
now existing between the North and South, on the
slavery question, *e could understand the perti-
nacity with which Republican Journals and poll-
Scions cling to their peculiar name and organiza-
tion. But there is no such Issue—there is likely to
be no such lease—and where is the reason or pro-
-priety, the justificationor the excuse, for the keep-
ing up of a distinct Republican and sectional or-
ganization?"

The Washington State, proposes the Hon. Thos.
8, kecoek as a Southern Democratic candidate for
Speaker of the United States Uouso of Repre-
sentatives.

The Ohio State J,mrnat (Rep.) thinks Chase,
of Ohto, for President, alid Batts, of Missouri, for
Via° President, would make an invincible Opposi-
tion ticket.

Who was Captain Conspirator Brown 7 A cotetn-
porary makes this response : He Is the eon of arr itirz-falf;:°f,i'fi3;;;; ;7,,—s,-;,;77; -34.77erria
was generally called John Brown WM born in
Litchfield county, Connecticut, but resided for more
than thirty years in liudson township, Ohio, on a
dairy farm, but subsequently embarked in wool
growing, in which business he was quite successful,
until he accompanied a very large venture of the
finest quality of that article to.England. "This spew.
tuition. resultedln.* ruinous loss, mud from that time
to this he has been more, or less stsurbeol in the
furtherance of Abolition views, on which subject
be woe n complete ?Bustle."

Gov. IL R. Foote recently addressed a large
meeting at Lake Village, Chicot county, Arkansas,
in defence of lion. S. A. Douglas. At the close of
his speech the meeting adopted the following reso-
lutions:

1. Reeder,, That we regard the policy ofpopu-
lar severeicnty, as advocated by Stephen A. Dou-
glas, to be the only constitutional and safe exposi-
tion of the question of slavery as connected with
the Territories, and that we earnestly deprecate
the agitation In Congress at all of this question
and especially the attempt to provide a slave code
for the Territories by Congress would we regard as
the Assertion of a power which does not exist un-
der the Constitution, and which, if it did exist and
could be exercised, would result in the ultimate
ruin of the interestsoftheslaveholding States ; and
that in theSupremoCourt we have certain and auf-
&lent protection against the Infraction of any right
we possess from the Constitution.

"2. Rem/red, That oar eincero thanks be now
offered flov. Foote for the able and eloquent man-
ner in which he has discussed these questions, and
his courteous compliance with our request.

Junin: Daras, OP MISSOURI, AS A PER:4II3VMM,
C.Otninarc,—The "Whigs" of Lexington, Mie.
souri, have recently nominated Judge Bates as a
Presidontral candidate. The Missouri Demorrat
thinks the Opposition Conventionof the State will
endorse his nomination. But it adds :

" Yet we feel segued that his candidacy would
be altogether contingent on the union of the Oppo-
sition. Ile would instantly retire front the position
in which the Whigs and Free-sellers of Atissourt
will probably place him, unless their action should
receive the sanction of the Republican party. Biz
name will not he lent to those. if such there be,
who contemplate keeping a third party in the field,
or who refuse to admit that the expulsion of the
National Democracy from power is the paramount
duty of all good citizens in the present edificel
situation of affairs. lie may consent to lead a
united host, but never a disaffected division."

E:r•A "slave trade" mass meetingwee recently
hold at Mount Pleasant, S. C. It was addiessed
by L. W. Sprott. About one hundred and seventy-
five persons were present.

F•The Charleston Metrury has the following
remarks on the recent insurrection

THE INSURRECTION,—From the accounts given
of the Ilarpor's Ferry business, It would scow that
it was concocted two months slime at the (Thin
State Fair, by Drown and other confederates, and
that its object was to rake-the slaves in that coun-
try, kill all persons interfering or in the way, and
carry them off to freedom north of Mason and
Dixon's line. The number of whites directly con-
cerned—only twenty-three—ls small for the great
preparations made in arms and ammunition. It is
stated that recruits from the North were expected,
but did net arrive in time, Brown having been
precipitate in his movement. Three of the whites
aro and to have escaped with four hundred or-
grocs.

As we anticipated, the affair. in Os magnitude,
was quite exaggerated ; but it fully establishes the
fact that there are at the North men reedy to en-
gage in adventures upon the peace and security of
the Souther) people, however heinously and reck-
lessly, and capable of planning and keeping eeeret
their Internal designs. It in a warning profoundly
symptomatic of the future of the Union with our
sectional enetnies," `

Tho Dover (N. it.) :e/e, in commenting upon
the result of the recent elections, says

"Elections were holden on.the llth inst. in Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Minnesota. and lowa, and
in all these States, excepting Indiana, the result
has been disastrous to the DemonPay. 'Tho reason
is to our mind perfectly obvious. The Democratic
party has been defeated by Itsown professed mem-
bers. The party organisation In each State, if we
except Pennsylvania, has stood up boldly upon the
only true Democratic platform of popular sove-
reignty, according to Its only (1011111101:145C11843 ac-
ceptation and construction, which is that the people
of the organised Territories, like those of a State,
shall have the right to regulate and ihntrol their
own local and domestic affairs in their own way,
including slavery and everything else.

n But while the State organisations have thus
rightly taken their stand--.a stand which it is not
to be rammed that the people of this country will
not approve—inon high in Mike at Washington
have repudiated that theory and gone off after the
strange and false gal of Congosslonal soyerelgnty
and intervention. and have used their inllnence to
defeat this groat prinolpla which put them in
power. In prool of this we have only to refer to
the doctrines promulgated by the Washington
Con ititittiou newspaper awl Attorney General
Black. *

"Title is a twitter of serious import, and should
not be lightly passed over. We slow It as u ques-
tion of lifeor death to our 'arty. If debated In
the next Presidential elention, wo think it may
reasonably ho expected that disintegration and
detnoralisation will follow. The issue is of such
nature that it can't bo compromised. Solf-gm. ern-
tent Is an Indefeasible right of all Ainelivin citi•
wens, awl it Inuit be 111,1171 ter near in asc ron•
at/lotion,/ dignity and beauty,or our prim, 11,
trail its pinta old ensign in the duet. This
ternativo Is presented, and It' must be nict, and
woo be to the man who falters in the coining eon-

: test, and woo a thousand times uttered will follow
our party if It falls to adhere to Its time-honored
principles and maintain the purity of Its record.
We hope fur nothing so conch as Democratic suc-
cess. Tho prosperity and happiness of the coun-
try, and, whet is more than probable, its veto ey-
licence depends upon It. Brit thearty ran 'neeor
sensed upon forthn the new theory put hy some of
the proonment men In our ranks•--nevet :

'M=IME

TWO CENTS.
'This newtheory of abridging the rights of the

Pb, le must dr abandoned and the hard-beaten
path of down too 'oats most dr resumed. Per,'filar sovereignty la 10, breaded sense under theConstitution, Is our motto, and we must carry itboldly unfurled despite the goo& of open enemies,
'Or the treachery of faithless friends, either ofhigh or low degree, and our way to victory IsMeer."

IV" The names mentioned for the Ohio genstor-
ship, in plate of Mr. Pugh, are thole of Governor
Chase, Mr. Corwin, and Mr. Schenck. But it ie re-ported that Governor Chime,if ho desires it, willhave the piano tendered him.

17* Calhoun Benham, Esq., Terry's second inthe late California duelIs. we believe, a native ofCincinnati, or the vicinity, the youngest son ofJoseph Benham, Esq., manyyears aisting.uished as
one of its first lawyers, and is brother to Mrs. fleo.). Prentice. About the year 1844, William Bau-haus, a lieutenant In the United States Navy, andonly. brother of Calhoun, was brutally killed inLouisville, with a shoe-knife in the hands of Old-ham Talbott, for the simplereason that theformerrefused to drink with the latter.• Oldham madehis escape down the river, and over to 11111T1114,where he was pursued by Benham, who was deter-mined to avenge his brother's death. He arrivedono day too late for his tam was at-hashed ,with Memos. ed ehost the hour or/teraltanesttrrttet.—Nno Afdanit(fiuk.)Ledger.
..301WFORTMILII 441' o, Ax /48[11/NCH AGINT.-1—4W 11/ 10,. ArlllkalkAi following state,
Mont In regard to theGenernl Western Agent of
the 2Fltna Insurance Company:

" Mr, J. B. Bennett is the general gent at theWest: his office, a splendid building, 13 in Cincin-nati He employs fifteen clerks, and controls theentire Western business, One ofhis employees re-caveat/,OG° per year, and Sfr. Bennett himself re-ceives a salary of 83,000 a year, and 15 per cent.in commission on his receipts. Year before lasthis income was $22,000; last year $23,000, and thepresent year it mill undoubtedly equal the lastyear's aggregate."_ -

A CrsTOX-11017SE Dateor.—A writer in theBoston Journal accuses Collector Austin, whoholds swayin the granite building at the foot of
State street, of being a hard master. Rev. J. O.Lovejoy is his private secretary and chaplain:

"Never before hartimembers of the Democraticparty of Mousehußettobeen drawnno heavily opento part with their independence by being cons-polled to surrender that dearest of birthrights,Fultz Burman, than during the administrationof the present Boston- collector. I now allude tothose members of the Democratic party holdingoffice in the custom house. When any importantelection is to come off, they are summoned to ap-pear before the collector, one by one—at least thosewhoare supposed to have the most influence amongthe rank and file outside—and peremptory in-structions given as to whom they are torot, andpullfor. Decapitation is threatened as the reward ofdisobedienceoforders. While manyfeel the grossinjustice of such tyrannical exactions, they musthe obeyed, or their families, perhaps, must come
to penury and want. Some, indeed, there are whodare stand i upand say their souls arc their own,robut they ana lean minority."

Of course, nothing of a similar character occurs
in any of the other custom houses of the Union.
Certahily not!

To Texas and Hack—No. 4.
Correnpondenee of The Prem.]

STEAMER BELFAST,
Stisetaelppi River, Oct 7, 1859

Dean PRP.Sh : On Monday the 3d October we
ROM on board tho steamer Nebraska, at Memphis,
expecting to leave at 5 P. 51.. the hour she was ad•
vertised to alert down the river. These Western
boats, as we discovered, are not to be depended
upon always for punctuality, fur at Ave o'clock the
cotton bales were being rolled on board the Ne-
braska in undiminished numbers, and it was acme
time after nine before we were really otf. Thelevee
presented a lively and plaisaresque aspect all the
evening--blaring torches of. pine knots suspend-
ed in iron torch-baskets on the bow of the boat
and on the bank, threwa lurid glare over The piles
of cotton bales—the deck bands rolling the bales
down the slope of the levee, and up the gang-
plank—persons and vehicles standing in groups, or
hurrying to and fro, and the huge forms of the
steamboatn lying aide by aide, their tall Meek
chimneys looming up against the sky. The Ne-
braska had 1,10.1 bales of cotton on board when
she left Memphis,besides other freight, and a full
listofcabinpassengers,withanumberondeck. At
two o'clock In the morning, while stopping at
Commerce to take Insnore cotton, theboat swung
round into the bank and struck the pleating
branches of a large tree 1446 whii wAu.

- N.* -
.theiht.thwei,cussion attended with toerippingp p

two in the upper guards rather disturbed our
slumbers, but we were soon satisfied that there was
no serious' damp, and composed ourselves again
to sleep.

At half peat ten next morning we had reached
Helena, Phillips county, Arkansas, one hundred
miles frotnatemphis. The boat took on one hun-
dred and nine bales from the Mississippi side, and
than.erossed over to Helena and took on one hun-
dred and thirty-eight more the time we
reached Vicksburg we bad 2,950 bales on board,
making the value of this one item of the boat's
freight something like one hundred and forty thou-
sand dollars. The frequent stoppages at various
landings on the ricer, to load with cotton, cause
groat delay, and make the cotton boats very uneer•
twin in the time they will consume upon a trip
down the river. If they start with a full load they
go through without stopping, exceptat the regular
landings to deliver the mail, and can generally
calculate the timo they will arrive at anyparticu-
lar point with tolerable accuracy, 91k113 delayed
by fogs, which are sometimes very dense, or by
running on sand,Lars at a low stage of water.

lha operation of loading the cotton is a scene of
great bustle and activity, and to a stranger has no
little interest and attraotion. The bank cf theriver
at the landieg•places is always high above the
water's edge,(except when the river is-unusually
I'ol.l and the descent to the water is steep. and not
nnfrequently quite abrupt. A strong, heavy stage
or gang-plank, souse thirty or forty feet long, is run
out trout the how of the boat on to the hank, and
the deck hands, of whom the Nebraska had sixty,are/ hurried on shore, each armed with a cotton
hook to enable them to handle the heavy and awk-
ward bales with greater ease.

The bales weigh from four hundred to five hun-
dred pounds each, and two men are required toroll
a bale to the edge of the Lank, and guide it safely
down the steep slope and along the stage to its pro-
per place on board the boat. A peculiar knack is
required to manage the unwieldy hulk, and asa
halo guts headway rolling over and over down the
descent, it not unfrequontly alipa front the control
of the men, who make sours and vigorous efforts
toregain their hold, and keep the bele from rolling
into the water. These efforts are not always cue-
eessful, and the unlucky accident calls forth a series
ofreasarke, decidedly personal in their nature, and
characterized by vigor rather than elegance of ex-
premien lions the mates—one of whom stands on
the bank, and the other ou the boat, superintend-
ing the loading. The operation is still more stri-
king and letereeting at night, when a fire kindled
on the bank, and the biasing torches of the boat
light up the (Winless, and bring out the busy scene
in vivid contrast w ith the overhanging shade of the
hank. It is severe work for the hands, who are
kept from any slacking in their labor by the
mates, who urge them on constantly to keep at it
lively.

Gering the night ofTuesday we passed Napoleon,
a town of some importance at the mouth of the Ar-
kansas river, and at breakfast time next morning
were soma fifteen or twenty miles below. The
character of the scenery as we got lower down the
riser showed signs of huprosement and greater va-
riety. There were more clearings and openings to
ho seen ; the plantations were larger, the mansion
houses and negro quarters neater in appearance
and inbetter order. At five in the afternoon„ just
above Greenville, Mississippi, as we steppetflor a
load of cotton, we west ashore for a few minutes.
and saw a gang of negroesshown upfor Aide. There
were some twenty or thirty in the gang. and when
the boat was approaching they were all standing
on the edge of the bluff looking at the steamboat
One of the passengers hint some netion of buying a
negro girl; and the negro-trader who owned the
gang called the women, of whom there were about
eighteen, up, and ranged them in a row inn Andy
spot fo-Fthe inspection of the customer. There was
ant time for a very particular examination into
their qualities and capacities, and no bargain was
concluded. The negroes themselves seemed en-
tirely indifferent. The gang was worth upon en
average nouns twelve hundred dollar+ apiece.

At Greenville, the county-seat of Washington
county, Mississippi, and quite a large, pleasant
town, with one sir two nest churches, we took on
board tern runaway negro nice. who had teen
raptured and were being taken back, down the
river, to their master, by hie second overseer. One
of them had been shot in the back by a white
man, for not obeying when ordered to chop, while
being pursued The white man, we were in-
formed, would probably be punished for tho act by
imprisonment for some years. Ills punishment
was spoken of with much more confidence at to
its certainty than we could speak of the punish-
ment ofa Similar net in Philadelphia, It was rot
thathe ought to be, but that he trout,/ be punished
Just below Greenville is one of tee worst bars on
the lower Mississippi, and, like all other features
In the mitigation of thlr river, is constantly clang-
ing, so that it requires the greatestesre and watch-
fulnees In passing over. The obeervations and
experience of the upward trip made by the pilot
but a few days pros ions were not a aufficier t de-
pendence in recrossing it on our way down. A
etuall heat we:, cat uut in ndranee with one of the
pilots. who poundal the depth of water atki marked
theehattnel by temporary bnoye. The depth
tenter which the hoot requiree, with any speci6t.l
our on bout], id known with great accurecp,
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Steamer&

and the cateulations of the channel for her to Lake
are made with sometimes but anincisor two or lessin depth to spare. At Egg's Point we stopped for
over two hours to allow time for a planter and Islafamily, living two or three miles inland, to pi
ready and take passage with us—an mseoonsua.dating spirit not untrertnently shows by thee*
boats, especially where the party Ls one who is inthe habit of making large shipments of cotton by

Thursday" morning, at daylight, we were abortforty-five or fifty miles above Vicksburg. - The
weather had been delightful all the way dawn,
with clear, bright sunlight 'daring the day, and •

the silvery light of the moon by night. The days
were quite warm, and the heat of the suneven op-
pressive ; while at sun-down fires were reagiU
the cabins, and a heavy oircoat was absolutely
necessary in the open air as a protection *phut
the heavy dews, and chill, penetrating aiglttair.
At noon we panted the mouth of the Taro°,orriver of death, as its Indian name signifies; but
why so called we were unable to learn.

Some miles beforereaching Trkkelnug theewpolaof the court house and the tope of some of the more
elevated buildings could be seen rising above thef dings acnea point, and distant, in &direst Ike,
met more thanAlPiltiOx two. 'The boat, however,wae-eonfnelleA to follow the sweeping bend of theriver, a eirenit of several milts. about two miles
above the city the range of the walnut hills com-
mences on the Mississippi side of the river, and
extends down several milesbelow. It 5 the Arse
elevation, in the shape of billswith green elopingsides, that had met oar view upon the river, sad

afforded quite a relief to the eye,somewhat wearied
with the monotony of alternating; low 6.1211/ points
and steep bluff banks of bare soil in the bends.
The highest point of the range does -not exceedthree hundred feet above the level of the river at
high water.

The city of Vicksburg, wbieh is built upon the
sloping aide of the range, presents from the river
a picturesque and attractive appearance, The
court house, which occupies en elevated position, is
the most prominent object which strikes the eye,and is quite an elegant structure built of talok,with a projecting portico of six columns on each ofits four sides. It is painted white, and stands out
in bold relief against the hill aide. The Washing-
ton lintel, where we dined, is chiefly remarkable
for the eccentric character of its host Col- T.
MeMakin, who officiates in person as chief carver
in the dining room, and amuses hie guests, and at
the same time apparently affords himself intense
gratification, by announcing in Iqudand sonorotts
tones the various articles of the bill offare, ac-
companied with such witticisms Ingest thero•
sires at the tocunent, er have been earefitily lire-pared as standing jokes and repeated for the ben-
efit of successive guests. Thestares of Vicksburg
are neatin appearance, but noneof themrentatir.a•
ble for elegance cf structure. The 'railroads hive
greatly interferedwith, ifnot destroyed, the growth
of the city.

At three we took the cars of the Southern Hall
way for Jaokaow, the capital of the State, and
forty-six 1:01133 east front Vicksburg. The road
passes through an upland cotton country, and we
saw numerous fields of the great staple, some of
which were of eor.sidersble exteoL The soil ap-
peared to Le light, and the fase of the country
much broken up by ravines. The Spanish moss
made its first appearance in the ionise of our ride.
The depot at Jackson is a mile from the town, of
which we could see but little, except, the State
House, of which we caught a garage. in the die.
tango as we pawed. Finding a tolerable nipper
at the Magnolia iIOII3P, we passed a rather dreary
two hours waiting for the train to take ns to New
Orleans. ti T. T.

The Next Legislature.
We give below a complete and comet list of

be nest StateLegislature:
STATE SENATE.

Ist Dist. Phltadelphla—laaacM. 3larsella. Dam ,John 11. Parker, Opp., George R. Smith,. Opp ,GeorgeConnel," Opp.
2. Chester and Delaware—Thos S. Bell, Dem.3. Montgomery—John Thompson, Opp.4. Enelts—Mahlen Yardley, Opp.
5. Lehigh and Nortlimpton--JerenmirkShindel,Dem.
8. Berks—Benjamin Nanemaeher, Dem.
7. Schuylkill-Ali •
S. -Carbon, Monroe, and Pike—Theatao g,

3411furcrrir.-rincrienanna, Wyoming, an3W
Carl—George Landon.. ()pp.

10 Lunrna--W. W. Ketchum,* Opp.
11. Tioga, Potter, McKean, aria Warren—lsaae

Benacoo,* Opp. -

12. Clinton.Lyeoming. Centre, an-1
drew Grew, Opn.

13. Snyder, Montour. N'orthiamberland, and Co-lombia—ReubenKeller, Dem.
It. Cuml+erlactd, Perry. Juniata, ani 551Miz—

Dr. E. 1) Crawford.* Dem.
15. Dauphin and Lebanon—John B. Rutherford,Opp.
15. Lannaater—Bartram A, Ffitetrer, Opp , Bokt

Baldwin. Opp.
17. York—Wm. II Wellh. Dem.

Marna, Franklin, and Fulton—A. E M:-
(lure.* Opp.

19. Scale:set, Bedroll,' and Huntingdon—WmP. Shell, Dem.
20. Blair. Cambria,' and Clearfield—Lewh ITHall,* Opp.
11. Indiana and Armstrong—Jonathan E. Mere.

iith,* Opp.
22. Weattirreland and Fayette—Jacob Turner,

Dora.
25. Washington BM Greene—Cleorg,e IT. Miller,

Dem.
21. Allegheny—John P. Penny. Opp , Illaa 11

IriA.* Opp.
25. Bearer and Butler—D. L Opp
24. Lawrence. Mercer, and Venang,--Williaa

M. Francis, Opp.
27. Erie and Crotarford—D. A Finney. Opp.

Clarion, Jefferson.Forest, and F.llr—remedy
L. Blood. Dee.
llpposition Senator.
Democratic Sen,torr 12

Opposition msjoritv 0
New members marker{ With a 11.

!louse ofRspreseolatives.
p..,t..i,,,..,i, : f•:,,,,.....

1. .I,,Aeple ellthreD, D. Joseph &boss. Op.
7. Willoun 13. Turner.Op, .D.ris.
3. Patrick Meponour h. D. Flub Penn Snuth, D.
I. Henry FZ. Strenr. On. ,Folorann 1.. i.7114:51. D.
5. Joseph :tio.'re. Jr, Op. lioehua S. ]tiller. D.
is, Charles O'Neill. Op., Le1, 1,4Yla.7..1. 11. Seltrer, oe. 'Nash:. Ellmsksr. Jr..Op.
S. Jacob E. Ithi,pyrsl ,Op, tSsad. Fee ey. Op.
9. Henry 'Duals!, 0. !Ames S.°sera. Op.

10. N. S. PAnroast. Op. '.l.teoh m.0....A. or ,
11. laste A Sheppsrd, Op. Yeek.
12, 11.chsrd WV.tiey.Op. Vrede•iel- 53u'Ishqc.h. OF
li. Wm. D. Mormon. P. Jo., Itanifo!d, P,
14. James Pimeir. D. Cii.k..l,(cad asil r,,,,.
In. J. F. Preston Op. John Me•Onrdy, Op.
14. Thu... W. Duffield. P. John Power. D.
17. Charles F. Abl,ett, Op. 1 kisrms.

Prlnmare. !Samuel Durlx.raw. On. .
William P. Pennell. Op. 1 Frock/re ens( Ew:,....

rhester. James R. Brewsisr.l.lp.
William Shafer. Op. 'Jaynes C. AUPPI• OP.Irene Acker, t>;,. , Dtgr,....dend .Nunn-ins.
Caleb Pierce. Op. Geo.W. Wiammt.. Op.

ArenteentrrY. Geo. U. !calker. Op.
loin Tirmant. D. Errolord.,.
llsrld Sr.,pehnek. 11. J. Simpson Africa. D.
Dr. Charles H. Hill. P. i - DWI..

Burks. IJacob Barley. Op,
Joseph 11.1rns1ey.Op.Ca G•rto..
Jesse W.Rnisht. D. . i rt

Richard J.Prpudloet. OPNorthon:pron, t Indtarra.
Iseoh Cope, P. A. WilsonTs. lur. Op.
P. F. Fdient.crzar. P. " .Ir=4:seisc es. 1E55!m,,,,1. 4

I.•hicS or,'ear ,..n. A ',drew Crs [.O,
SlTruel J. Rpuler. Or. S. R. MeGonix,!,,ap.
7..10,1311;1 I.nnf P. John H. Coulter. D.

_lb, r..,.. ...Ipa, , F-.)Ver.,
Cherie, 1, rtr.,lhee.l. P. ,John Coates. Op.

Wavle. I tirer.v...
11. IL Beards:en. D. Daniel W. i,rty. D.

Lucerne. , Irl, :tinct. N.

John Stone. P. f aeoreeV. La a-rem.a. Op.
Peter 'Dine. D.
D. L. Chapin. iWi Iti a ;nALI ii4a.h4 t. iunv . !Ip.

S•Il,„A•. ~-v,i, ,,,n, Varnum. On.
George P. Frazter. Op. Darin A. Pressley, Op.

Brad/Ont. Chaplet L Goehrmr.Op.
Tharnas Fimead. Or. thi•id E. ro, red. OP.0 H. P. Kutner. Op. Wiliam EsPY.,OP.irrednrd.r. .7•1-iih [AV, r. ,- .1.o- Bear,. and L ay_ tat..

/amis.. mi.! Mottaur. ,Jfisetih IL Wtiloati.Ov.
qlnwel Oaks. 11. James D. Ergs:m.op.
George P. Jackson. D. • .6'uttrit.

Ly,,Grong and Ctlnton. 3r.hrt M. Thww,ll,,. Op.
Rnleert Crane. D. ,W. ate El. tirahs tn. Op.
George A. Aehenhaeh, D. ' 31,re, an', re,,,, ,

C•ror. i 414,iiir:it B. Hafiv.ia. Op.
Adam R. 13.0ntr.Op. Eltsha W. Paris (~.

211.int, (In, +anal Fear.
iki,iirge Rates. D. I Jan M. Fleming. P.
rai an. ' nthirr, tls 'Data.' Jerrr.t.. Cl...riaj, 3r,
Thomas Hans. Op. ii.em cal FR.
W. F. Waerinsel'er. Op. T. J. Boner. I)

Ni•rfitioW,rrten.f. A. M. Beaton. Ti.
Amos T. nisei. Op. Craw-fol I a Al War,r.

Srhuyttti!. Hiram Dotter. Op.
Inhn S. Boyer.Op. Henry ILRnt.ae, Op,
C.L. hniterton.Op. Era.
Joseph K. llavrer. D. Henry Te:Ver. OPAl•ltrl4. Tonal Gurnisoa Op.
Wm. C A TAlrrellee• Op. Per:, as/ Tiirga
Alarks D. Whitman. OP.

'
•-ir P. D'db.,. i..p.
Levis Mann, Op.

Oppogitton 1.. Denbaerats tag.

P.m Of
'l2ivu.e •Herte3elzati-Cei—g fS
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JIorEISLE ACCttlEtre ISOM SO3IIS4MBULIS3I.
—Yesterday morning, before daybreak, the k
at Barto'n Hotel. etc goin4 into the area of the
buildiir on Sixth street. was thocled to fal the
dead body of a man thereto. The clerk seas eall-4,
and, upon in_pcdior, it wan amertoir.ed to be the
holy of Mr. Frederick 11,ish of klatt.,A. Mr
Beish arrived in town on Thursday to ,rulc4, and,
after attendin4 to Lome Latitess. passed the e>.-n•

until e ,y'cloek. with his drother, echo reti
on Penn's Mount.

At eleven o'clock. he retired to hin mom. or.l
subsequent inresiigatton proved that Le hst
strimsed himself to his thirt, and hong his elc ,riz
es refullyon v.v.. About nn, o'clock. Mr Vou,
who A pAntri jn•l below, earn thatha hen:

window fall and Inque ObjENtire,versd. and it is

evident that that object was the anfortunate c s
An the window hat no weights attarhed. Mr P-is.
must have arisen in his steer, rFrenl *h^
and jumped or fallen eat. Ilis room wsr is It
faurth story of the hotel, and. in 1111,ry. he stru-k
against an iron brace emthr...tiag• the r.t .;..1 ..1•L
the building, •tl alto stirred a leather stisp 1..5r1
to steady a tree.

The left side ofhis skull over the eye itlibr,k-r,
a• also his right arm near the shoulder. aud a largo
p.wsl of dark blood marked the rps-t in the ar,o

where he struck. Coroner lox held als

the jury renderings oershet in acconlere, with ih.
tarts, and the body wan token to. F1ee5y5,.1.,...„
Jay. The deceased wane jit,,,r i n,
~f n, 0, ant le/nee& wife Ltd tun thildton
,n Pow of .4 rmriay.


